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We describe in generic terms a class of associative memory that is based on (1) an oscillating message-bearing optical
mode in a resonator containing a multimessage hologram, (2) image-selective (discriminatory) amplification of the
desired picture in a photorefractive crystal, and (3) phase-conjugate reflection.
The recent few years have witnessed a strong interest
in the area of associative memories. These are memo-
ries in which a stored piece of information can be
retrieved whole when the probing input is only partial-
ly complete. The memory somehow finds that stored
message, among many, which most closely resembles
the input and puts it out.
There has been an increasing sense of awareness
among workers in the field of phase-conjugate optics
that this area may contain the clue for a holographic
associative memory. This Letter is written with the
purpose of describing some fundamental features of
two-beam coupling and phase conjugation in photore-
fractive crystals2 -4 that are central to our initial probes
in this direction. The hope is that these may stimu-
late other investigators to add and apply their special-
ties to the solution of this exciting problem.
The first basic concept is that of stored information
as an electromagnetic mode. The idea was demon-
strated in 19825 in an experiment that showed that a
laser oscillator with a severe distortion inside the reso-
nator can oscillate nearly optimally provided that one
of its mirrors is a phase-conjugate mirror. The situa-
tion is depicted in Fig. 1, which is reproduced from
Ref. 6. The distorted beam is time reversed by the
phase-conjugate mirror (PCM) so that the beam to the
left of the distortion is "clean," while that to the right
is distorted. Now since one person's distortion is an-
other person's information, we can associate the dis-
torting element with a stored piece of information
("Information") and realize that the oscillation elec-
tromagnetic field to the right of the distortion is spa-
tially modulated by the information.
For a useful memory device our intracavity storage
element must store a large number of messages. This
can be done if the element is a volume transmission
hologram with a large number of (pre)recorded holo-
grams, each one capable of giving rise to a unique
oscillating mode. The next problem is how to use a
partial (or a close) input to stimulate the oscillation of
just the desired mode. Since in the competition be-
tween resonator modes for oscillation, the mode with
the highest net gain dominates (to the near total exclu-
sion of less favored modes), the question is how to
provide preferential gain to the desired mode. One
strong possibility is to use the spatial dependence of
the power exchange in two-beam coupling. It was
shown recently that the power transferred from a
beam with a spatial field profile Ei'(r) to a beam Ei(r)
is proportional to the integral7
G c I jEi'(r) 2lEi(r)12 2 3
Jv1 ,, Ei'(r)I2 + IEi(r)12
This integral is maximum when
Ei(r) K E io(r)o
(1)
(2)
where 0(r) is arbitrary. Condition (2) ensures that
the zeros of both beams coincide, thus minimizing the
"damage" to the integral. In practice, we may realize
condition (2) in a contradirectional propagation of
beams Ei'(r) and Ei(r). The spatial modulation of
Ei'(r) is due to some partial information. Beam Es(r)
is one of the many potential stored information beams
in the hologram. Beam Ei(r) will emerge as that for
which the overlap integral is maximum.
We have combined conceptually a number of key
elements. To recall, these are
(1) An electromagnetic mode as a stored message;
(2) Spatial information dependence of the gain in
photorefractive two-beam coupling;
(3) The highly nonlinear mode competition in laser
oscillators, which results in the emergence of the de-
sired mode provided that the partial (or imperfect)
input provides preferential gain.
Fig. 1. A phase-conjugate reflector compensates for distor-
tion caused by an image field, thus permitting a message-
bearing oscillation inside an optical resonator.
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Fig. 2. (a) Information recorded on a fixed hologram An.
Ei is the beam carrying the information, and Eia is the refer-
ence beam. The angle between Ei,(r) and Ei(r) is sufficient-
ly large to prevent spillover of information in the memory
application into the zero-order mode. (See text discussion
in connection with Fig. 2.) (b) A scheme for an optical
associative memory: PCM's, the phase-conjugate mirrors;
BS's, beam splitters; An, the prerecorded hologram; Ei'(r),
the pumping beam carrying partial information; Ei(r), one of
the oscillation modes of the resonator, which is excited pref-
erentially by Ei'(r).
We might view elements (1)-(3) as building blocks for
associative memories.
One possible realization is shown in Fig. 2. Figure
2(a) shows how a message, Ei, is recorded holographi-
cally using reference Ei,. The direction of the refer-
ence beam is different for each stored message. The
result is a volume index variation (hologram),
N
An ac Z(E 1 *E 1 + c.c.),
j=l
where N is the number of recorded messages. In Fig.
2(b) a resonator is shown that contains the hologram
An as an internal transmission element. The basic
principle of operation is as follows. The oscillator is
capable of oscillating in any one of the stored message
modes Ej. Consider, for example, mode i. The laser
beam Eio propagating from left to right diffracts
off the stored hologram An to yield a field term
Ei.(r)Ei.*(r)Ei(r). Since Eio(r) is essentially planar,
the term Eio(r)Eio* (r) is a constant and the field that
diffracted off from An is proportional to Ei(r). The
wave Ei(r), which passes through the crystal, is then
reflected by the phase-conjugate mirror PCM1 to be-
come Ei*(r). The wave Ei*(r) is traveling in the -z
direction. A pumping wave Ei'(r), which enters the
system through the reflection at the beam splitter BS1
and is propagating in the z direction, amplifies Ei*(r)
according to condition (1). The orientation of the
crystal is chosen such that (-z) is the amplification
direction. The amplified Ei* (r) wave diffracts off the
stored hologram An to yield a field consisting of N
beams -,j Ej1 *(r)Ej(r)Ei*(r). The diffracted beams
are then passed through a low-pass spatial filter to
obtain a field proportional to ,jEj1 * (r). If PCM2 has
thresholding characteristics so that it reflects only the
strongest beam Ei,* (r) that passed through the spatial
filter, then the beam reflected from PCM2 is propor-
tional to j Ej0 * (r), and we are back, self-consistently,
to our starting condition. The output of the system is
provided by beam splitter BS2 and is proportional to
the stored message field Ei(r).
Let us discuss the experimental feasibility of such a
scheme. There are several methods that can be used
to make multiple holograms. For example, 500 fixed
holograms, each with more than 2.5% diffraction effi-
ciency, in heated Fe-doped LiNbO3,8 and more than 10
holograms, each with 20% diffraction efficiency, in
dichromated gelatin9 were reported separately. On
the other hand, a phase-conjugate mirror with a gain
of 100 was reported in photorefractive BaTiO 3 crys-
tals.10 In our own preliminary experiments, we found
that it is easy to get a gain of 300 in a counterpropagat-
ing two-beam-coupling configuration. With such a
large gain in the two end phase-conjugate mirrors
[PCM1 and PCM2 of Fig. 2(b)] and the large gain in the
counterpropagating two-beam coupling in the photo-
refractive crystal, it should be possible to overcome
the losses due to the input and output couplers and to
the low diffraction efficiency of the multiple hologram,
the spatial filtering, and the Fresnel reflection at each
interface. The numbers given above indicate the fea-
sibility of initial experiments involving as many as a
few hundred holograms. Another key aspect of the
system is the preferential gain exercised by the input
beam Ei' that is nearest the stored message Ei. An
analysis1 l of the process of phase conjugation by stim-
ulated Brillouin scattering, which is formally analo-
gous to counterpropagation two-beam coupling in
photorefractive crystals, shows that the exponential
gain constant [condition (1)] for their process varies by
as much as a factor of 2 between the cases of spatially
correlated or uncorrelated beams. This is expected to
introduce a strong preference for the input beam Ei'
that is nearest Ei in the winner-take-all environment
of a laser.
In conclusion: we have described some basic ideas
and phenomena that in combination hold promise for
realizing some form of associative memory based on
the concept of oscillating message-bearing optical
modes. Preferential gain to the desired mode is pro-
vided by image-selective two-beam photorefractive
coupling between counterpropagating beams.
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